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Host Quchant says:
Last time......The CEO has managed to get himself trapped inside the sickbay with two copies of the EMH...one stuck continually repairing the CEO's nose and the other demanding to speak to Captain Jorgaenson

ACTD: U.S.S. Tal-War
NCC 72864


Stardate 10210.26

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<begin USS Tal-War>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::outside of sickbay watching B'lee::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The EMH looks stonily at the CEO

CTO_T`Kerl says:
::on the bridge still trying to see what can be done to override the security controls in sickbay::

CEO_Hoyt says:
EMH: Problem?

CIV_Lynam says:
::Sitting in his office, working on the personnel files of his TIC staff.::

OPS_B`lee says:
::leaning against a wall outside of sickbay, quite bored:: XO: What are you looking at?

CNS_Cook says:
@::approaching the Tal-war in his shuttle::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::smiles:: OPS: You obviously. ::wonders where the Engineer she requested is::

CTO_T`Kerl says:
aTO: See what you can do to try and get the security overrides to release in sickbay.

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> CEO: You are an unauthorized person aboard this ship.  Please stay where you are until we can get security

OPS_B`lee says:
::mumbles and adjusts his pony tail::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::goes into the CMO's office and sits down behind the desk::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
*CEO*: Do you have an engineer coming to us?

ATO_Bost`k says:
CTO: will do sir :: starts to work::

CMO_Arie says:
@::Riding in the co-pilots seat next to the CNS.::

CEO_Hoyt says:
EMH: If you would connect to the main computer and update your personnel files you would see that I am the Chief Engineer of the Tal-War

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
*CTO*: What information do you have for me on the protocols at sickbay?

CTO_T`Kerl says:
*XO*: Working on them ma'am. We are trying to override them now.

CNS_Cook says:
@CMO: Almost there, would you Com the Tal-War and let them know where are coming in

CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*: No I thought the all mighty B'lee was going to save the day

CMO_Arie says:
@CNS: I'd be happy to....

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> CEO: I am currently unable to contact the main computer, the sickbay systems show that Captain Jorgaenson is the commanding officer of this vessel

CEO_Hoyt says:
::taps in a few commands and tries to bring up the EMH program:: EMH: What if I told you that you were wrong?

CNS_Cook says:
@::slows the shuttle down as it approaches the ship, waiting for landing clearance::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::notes the sarcasm in his voice:: *CEO*: Wouldn't you rather an engineer work on your delicate ship systems?

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> CEO: I would not believe you.

CMO_Arie says:
@COM: Tal-War: This is Ensign Arie.  Mr. Cook and I are approaching the Tal-War.  We're requesting permission to dock.

CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*:Rather then Mr. Thumbs yeah. I have my team working on trying to isolate the problem from Engineering. And if he messes anything up he fixes it.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the communications panel on the bridge begins the incoming message blinky light [tm] sequence

CTO_T`Kerl says:
COM: Shuttle: Please hold position and await clearance to land.

OPS_B`lee says:
::examines the molding of a wall panel in the corridor::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::sighs as the CEO doesn't seem to understand her request::

CEO_Hoyt says:
*OPS*: You hear that B'lee?

OPS_B`lee says:
*CEO*: Excuse me?

CMO_Arie says:
COM: Tal-War: Understood.  Let us know when we are given clearance.

CEO_Hoyt says:
*Engineering*: Send an Engineer up to Sickbay pronto

CTO_T`Kerl says:
*XO*: Ma'am we have an incoming shuttle with... ::checks records:: the new CMO and CNS aboard.

CNS_Cook says:
@::holds position waiting::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
*CEO*/OPS: Be nice gentlemen... please.

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> CEO: You do not have clearance aboard this vessel to assign engineers.  Please desist or I will be forced to sedate you

CEO_Hoyt says:
*OPS*:You break it you fix it understand?! ::gives a little forceful::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
*CTO*: Great! Bring them in and have them come to sickbay.

CTO_T`Kerl says:
*XO*: Aye ma'am.

CEO_Hoyt says:
EMH: That is where you are wrong. My department knows who I am...so you tell me why they wouldn't follow my orders?

CTO_T`Kerl says:
aTO: Get down to the shuttle bay and meet the shuttle. Take them directly to the sickbay.

OPS_B`lee says:
::didn't understand what the engineer said anyway, so just shrugs and continues to stand there::

CNS_Cook says:
@::raises his mental shields, so Heather will be surprised::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
*CEO*: Any ideas on how we can connect to the backup computer in sickbay?

CTO_T`Kerl says:
aTO: Get down to the shuttle bay and meet the shuttle. Take them directly to the sickbay.

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::notes B'lee is a bit bored:: OPS: Tell me, do you have any ideas on how to get the backup computer in sickbay to update?

CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*:Nope...not at the moment. The EMH says I can't assign Engineers. Something has got to be wrong internally with his program.

OPS_B`lee says:
::shrugs:: XO: Nope ... sorry.

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
*CEO*: I think the computer needs to be updated with the current information.

ATO_Bost`k says:
CTO: yes sir

CTO_T`Kerl says:
COM: Shuttle: Permission to land is granted. Ensign Bost'k will meet you and take you to sickbay.

CIV_Lynam says:
*CTO*: Commander, got a minute?

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
*EMH2*: How can I help you get the information you need to establish that I and the CEO in your bay are indeed current members of this vessel?

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: turns and leaves the bridge:: TL: shuttlebay

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> CEO: I have warned you about using the communications system when you are not authorized.  please stop now.  ::picks up hypospray::

CMO_Arie says:
::Nods:: COM: Tal-War: We're coming in..... ::Glances over at Cook.::

CTO_T`Kerl says:
*CIV*: I guess I can find one Commander, what's up?

CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*:Commander...there should be a constant connection from the sickbay systems...holly ::jumps up out of the way::

CTO_T`Kerl says:
::activates shuttle bay doors so the shuttle can land::

CNS_Cook says:
@::nods to the CMO, and brings the shuttle in, letting the computer guide the shuttle::

CEO_Hoyt says:
EMH2:Okay...I won't use it ::takes of his comm badge::

CIV_Lynam says:
*CTO*: I wanted to discuss those security procedures we talked about, and also update you on another project the Captain put me on.  Want to come up to the oubliette for a visit?

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::hears that he is startled and senses his heightened anxiety:: *CEO*: What happened?

CEO_Hoyt says:
EMH2:Better?

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: leaves TL and goes to shuttlebay::

CTO_T`Kerl says:
*CIV*: I can a little later right now I seem to have the bridge with the problems down in sickbay.

CMO_Arie says:
::Stands from her position, checks her uniform, picking a piece of lint off it.::  Grabs her gear and waits for the shuttle to dock.::

OPS_B`lee says:
::shakes his head:: XO: I'm going to go try to find another way in... ::heads off down the corridor and around a corner::

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> CEO: Any further attempts to use unauthorized means will result in my using this hypospray on you

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::nods at OPS:: OPS: Please.

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: waits for shuttlebay doors to close::

CNS_Cook says:
::the shuttle settles into the bay, he turns and picks up his bag and waits for the door to open::  CMO: Well I guess this is it, it was nice flying with you

CIV_Lynam says:
*CTO*: Oh?  Is that still going on?  Maybe I can help.  If I recall, the EMH wants to talk to the old CO right?

CEO_Hoyt says:
EMH2:You need to connect to the main computer....can't you do that?

CTO_T`Kerl says:
::sees the shuttle secure and closes the outer doors::

CTO_T`Kerl says:
*CIV*: Correct from all that I have heard.

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: enters shuttlebay and waits for new arrivals::

OPS_B`lee says:
::finds a Jeffries Tube hatch and cranks it open, looking in:: Self: Hmm...

CIV_Lynam says:
*CTO*: Has anyone tried accessing the computer records for a voice print of Captain Jorgeanson and talked to the EMH as him?

CMO_Arie says:
::Kinda chuckles:: CNS: Yes..... seems we are a talkative two-some.  ::As the door opens, she steps out and almost into the ATO.::

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> CEO: I cannot do that at this time.  A logical response would be to assume the ship has been taken over by hostiles and the main computer isolated to prevent it being sabotaged.  It is also logical to assume you are one of the, shall I say...'bad guys'

CNS_Cook says:
::stands and exits the shuttle, allowing the CMO to exit first::

CMO_Arie says:
::Stepping back:: ATO: Sorry about that.

CTO_T`Kerl says:
*CIV*: Not that I am aware of. From what I understand the sickbay has been shut off from the main computer.

CEO_Hoyt says:
EMH2:Do you have access to the Sensors?

ATO_Bost`k says:
CMO/CNS: welcome to the Tal-War, I am ATO Bost`k. would you like to come with me please

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> CEO: No I do not.  Please sit on a biobed and remain quiet until security arrives

CNS_Cook says:
::smiles at the ATO and follows his lead::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::paces a bit::

CMO_Arie says:
::Switching arms her bag is on...she follows after the ATO.:: ATO: Of course.....

CIV_Lynam says:
*CTO*: All the better, it can't check up on what you are doing.  Give it a shot.  Also, you'll need the old captain's access codes and other verifiable means of identity.  The EMH may ask for them.

ATO_Bost`k says:
CNS/CMO: so, how was your flight?

OPS_B`lee says:
::crawls into the Jeffries Tube and peers around ... finds a maintenance cabinet and pulls out a palm beacon flicking it on::

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: enters TL:: TL: sickbay

CMO_Arie says:
ATO: Quiet and uneventful....but good.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::hops up on the bed::EMH2:How can security arrive if Sickbay is locked down

CTO_T`Kerl says:
*CIV*: It's worth a try I would guess. ::starts accessing computer records::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::notes the EMH did not listen to her, grumbles::

ATO_Bost`k says:
CMO: glad to hear it ::smiles warmly::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
*CTO*: Anything new?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: TL Arrives near sickbay and the passengers arrive to see the busy scene outside the doors

CMO_Arie says:
ATO: Anything of interest going on here?

CIV_Lynam says:
*CTO*: Another option might be to round up one of the old Security Chief Petty officers who was around at that time and have him report to the EMH that they are there to take the prisoner into custody.

OPS_B`lee says:
::sighs as the palm beacon shines up into his face and illuminates the Jeffries Tube ahead:: Self: Come out to the Tal-War, we'll have a little party, some cake ... you'll have a great time. ::begins crawling down the Jeffries Tube::

CNS_Cook says:
::wonders what is going on, but sees Heather and smiles:: ~~~~XO: Guess who~~~~

ATO_Bost`k says:
CMO: I would take you in but there is a problem with the EMH and we're locked out

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::turns to see Donnie and someone else:: CNS: Donnie! ::big surprised smile, wants to rush into his arms, but holds back::

CTO_T`Kerl says:
*XO*: Ma'am the Commander Lynam had an idea...access the old computer records for a voice recording of this captain the EMH is looking for and see if that works. Or round up one of the old Security Chief Petty officers and have them convince the EMH they are there to take the CEO into custody.

CMO_Arie says:
::Looks between the XO and CNS.....then looks at the others around.:: ATO: Locked out?

CNS_Cook says:
::smiles widely:: XO: Lt. Cmdr Donnie Cook reporting as ordered ::wishes they were alone, so he could truly greet her in style::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::nods:: *CTO*: Good! Please try it.

OPS_B`lee says:
::sees some blue sparks flying from an ODN conduit ahead and grimaces::

CIV_Lynam says:
::Chuckles and shakes his head.  Goes back to work, glad that at least the EMH isn't trying to kill everybody.::

ATO_Bost`k says:
CMO: something went wrong and the EMH locked us out. it thinks we have been boarded, I think

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::smiles at Donnie, knowing what he wants as she wants it as well:: CNS/CMO: Yes. The EMH is initiating some kind of security protocols. Seems it thinks we are boarded.

OPS_B`lee says:
::comes to the junction and sees that the ODN conduit has been physically severed:: *XO*: I've got a problem here...

CEO_Hoyt says:
::sits on the bio bed and looks around:: Self: This EMH will be deleted after this and reinstalled.

CTO_T`Kerl says:
::checks security records for the department:: *CPO Martin*: Report to sickbay to see if you can help the XO get the CEO out and the EMH offline.

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
*OPS*: What is it?

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> CEO: It seems that the security team has probably been captured or is otherwise busy.  Therefore I will interrogate you myself

ATO_Bost`k says:
XO: we could try and blast through the doors and overload the forcefield

CMO_Arie says:
XO/ATO: How enjoyable.....Thinks we're boarded?  What all have you tried to get inside?

CEO_Hoyt says:
EMH: You are not programmed to do that

CTO_T`Kerl says:
<CPO Martin>: *CTO*: Aye ma'am. ::heads off to sickbay::

CNS_Cook says:
::looks concerned::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
TO: I think the subtle approach is better at present.

OPS_B`lee says:
*XO*: The ODN conduit has been physically severed. You can update the computer to your hearts delight, the information isn't getting to it. ::continues crawling:: *XO*: I'm leaving the junction behind, you should get the CTO down here to look at it.

ATO_Bost`k says:
XO: ok sir, just a suggestion

CTO_T`Kerl says:
<CPO Martin>: ::walks up looking at all the commotion:: XO: Ma'am what's the problem?

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
CMO: this just started with the CEO going into sickbay. ::hears OPS::

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> CEO: I have been programmed with alternate techniques in case of emergency.  This is as a result of the USS Voyagers recent homecoming and debriefing of it's EMH Mark 1's experiences.

OPS_B`lee says:
::gets to the next hatch and feels around the edges for anything incorrect::

CMO_Arie says:
XO: Begging your pardon, I know it's obvious, but you've tried security clearance codes?

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
*CTO*: Apparently there is a severed connection at a critical juncture. Mister B'lee thinks you should investigate it.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::nods at the EMH::EMH2:Then you should know that you’re malfunctioning and terminate your program.

CTO_T`Kerl says:
*XO*: Ma'am if Ensign Bost'k is still there have him go down and start the investigation.

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
CMO: Well we have tried, but it is not accepting any of the updated codes.

CNS_Cook says:
::sees a bruise mark on Heather face, but decides he will ask about that later::

CMO_Arie says:
XO: Have you tried talking to the EMH directly?

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> CEO: I am not malfunctioning.  Your attempts to persuade me otherwise will not work

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::nods:: *CTO*: Understood. TO: Go to the juncture that B'lee suggests and find out what you can.

OPS_B`lee says:
::kicks in the Jeffries Tube hatch, and looks out into sickbay:: All: Anyone home?

ATO_Bost`k says:
::hearing the CTO, starts to sneak away::

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> ::looks up at the OPS through the forcefield::.  Who are you?

CEO_Hoyt says:
::turns around:: OPS: What the heck are you doing in here?!

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
CMO: yes. He is not responding to me, and is asking for the old captain. I think the back up computer in sickbay needs to be updated

ATO_Bost`k says:
XO: yes sir :: gulps and moves towards the tube::

CTO_T`Kerl says:
<CPO Martin>: ::steps up near the XO:: XO: Ma'am what's the problem?

OPS_B`lee says:
EMH: Blow it out your photonic conductor... ::glances at the CEO:: CEO: Coming?

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::looks at the CPO:: CPO: Can you try to convince the EMH you are here to take the CEO away?

CTO_T`Kerl says:
<CPO Martin>: XO: I can try ma'am. ::steps up to the door::

ATO_Bost`k says:
::climbs into the JT and moves towards the conduit::

CEO_Hoyt says:
OPS: If I could get past the Force Field ::points to the one around the area where the OPS is::

CTO_T`Kerl says:
Computer: This is CPO Martin from security release the doors so I can take the prisoner.

CMO_Arie says:
XO: Is Sickbay on it's back-up generators, I take it?

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
CMO: Yes it is.

ATO_Bost`k says:
::shouts:: OPS: Is it just me or are the walls closing in? ::crawls a bit faster::

CEO_Hoyt says:
OPS: You know if you got a phaser you could possibly overload the force field?

CMO_Arie says:
::Places her palms on the back of her hips.:: Self: And the generator is inside sickbay..... Okay.....

OPS_B`lee says:
::mumbles:: CEO: I'd hardly do something so barbaric... ::shimmies out of the Jeffries Tube and goes to a nearby wall console as he accesses the computer::

CTO_T`Kerl says:
<CPO Martin> Computer: This is CPO Martin from security release the doors so I can take the prisoner.

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::smiles:: CMO: Now you got the picture. ::sighs:: CMO: I did not catch your name...

CNS_Cook says:
XO: So why cant you just update the computer in sickbay from the main system?

CEO_Hoyt says:
OPS: Just do it will ya. I have other work to do.

CMO_Arie says:
XO: Sorry, Ma'am.  I'm Ensign. Morgan Arie.....

ATO_Bost`k says:
OPS: B`lee!?   SELF: I’m all alone... don't panic. keep it together, keep it together, keep it together

OPS_B`lee says:
::accesses the sickbay power systems and overrides the EMH's lockout with his own command codes as he attempts to bring down the forcefield::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
CNS: We have been trying that... I think if I understood things correctly, the computer won't do it.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The OPS codes don't work as the current 'date' on the sickbay computer predates the OPS being on the ship

CTO_T`Kerl says:
<CPO Martin> XO: Not sure what is going on ma'am...the computer isn't even answering.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::slowly inches towards his comm badge::

CNS_Cook says:
XO: Has anyone check to see why the sickbay computer won’t update from the main one?

ATO_Bost`k says:
SELF: right, you can do this. it's only a stupid fear and they can't hurt you.  ::arrives at the conduit and huddles up as the investigation begins::

OPS_B`lee says:
::groans and pulls out his phaser:: Aloud: Fine... ::swaps out the power matrix and depolarizes the charge before firing on the forcefield at an excessive intensity::

CTO_T`Kerl says:
<CPO Martin> Computer: This is CPO Martin from security release the doors so I can take the prisoner.

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::frowns:: CPO: It did not respond to me either. Check with Bost'k... I believe he is checking on a conduit... possibly it was damaged?

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
CNS: I honestly don't know why. I am beginning to think it may have to do with that conduit that B'lee wanted the CTO to  look at.

CTO_T`Kerl says:
<CPO Martin> ::nods:: XO: Aye ma'am. ::walks down the hall and climbs into the tube::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::grabs his comm badge and hides it in his hands::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The forcefield in sickbay begins to fizzle intensely

OPS_B`lee says:
::increases beam intensity and fires on the forcefield again::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
*TO*: Report.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::taps it and whispers::*XO*:What the heck is going on out there?

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::whispers back:: *CEO*: We are trying to get you out... hold on.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the forcefield continues to fizzle

CTO_T`Kerl says:
<CPO Martin> ::climbs into the tube and finds the TO:: aTO: What do we have here sir?

ATO_Bost`k says:
*XO*: the conduit between the sickbay and main computers has been severed sir ::groans::

CMO_Arie says:
::Sets her bag down.  She opens it beginning to rummage through, pulling out a PADD...Tries accessing ship information to see what internal sensors are reading....::

OPS_B`lee says:
CEO: This isn't working... ::steps over to the sickbay computer and accesses it, trying to convince it that it's daylight savings time and it must reset its clock::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
*TO*: Oh... dear. We should get that fixed.

ATO_Bost`k says:
CPO: the conduit has been severed

CEO_Hoyt says:
::Whispers:: OPS: Well then remind me to delete this thing and put in a request for a updated EMH

CNS_Cook says:
XO: I was wondering how would this conduit become damaged?  And why not just replace it?

CMO_Arie says:
::Leans with her back to the wall and her feet in front of her bag.....all the while looking through details on the PADD.::

CTO_T`Kerl says:
<CPO Martin> aTO: So I see. Be right back. ::climbs out of the tube and hightails it for supply::

ATO_Bost`k says:
*XO*: it could be sabotage sir, we'll have to leave it, as it is evidence sir

ATO_Bost`k says:
CPO: don't leave me  ::groans::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::notices the CMO has already started working and she isn't even in sickbay:: *TO*: Do you have a tricorder? Record the evidence and get the conduit fixed.

CNS_Cook says:
::hears the ATO over Heathers badge, well that answers that question::

CTO_T`Kerl says:
<CPO Martin> ::grabs some replacement parts and tools before heading back up to the tube::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: both EMH's begin to flicker ....and the forcefield flickers as well....

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
*Engineering*: I need an engineer to fix a severed conduit near sickbay. The primary computer conduit to be exact. Please send someone immediately.

ATO_Bost`k says:
::starts scans:: *XO*: we'll need a new one cause I'll need to examine this one sir. can I come out yet? :: starts shivering::

CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*: Whatever you’re doing intensify it...both EMH's are flickering along with the force fields.

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::nods:: *TO*: Understood.

CTO_T`Kerl says:
<CPO Martin> ::crawls back into the tube:: aTO: Okay let's get busy we need to fix this and fast. You aren't going anywhere yet... ::pauses:: sir.

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::hears the CEO, wonders what is happening there::

CMO_Arie says:
::Sees the forcefield reading begin to flicker......Heads over to the JT and hollers inside......:: Anyone inside: Who ever is tampering with the forcefield.....whatever you are doing it's working.  Keep it up.

ATO_Bost`k says:
CPO: right... should engineering staff handle this?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the EMH walks over to the CEO and grabs him and administers a sedative

OPS_B`lee says:
::finishes:: CEO: Well, I think I've convinced the computer that it's daylight savings time ... all we need to do now is wait until 2am and the computer should reset its clock automatically.

CTO_T`Kerl says:
<CPO Martin> ::crawls back into the tube:: aTO: Well unless you have an engineer in your pocket it's up to us.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the forcefield flickers and disappears

CEO_Hoyt says:
::falls to the deck::

CMO_Arie says:
XO: Forcefield is down.....

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::sees the forcefield is gone, tries to enter sickbay::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
CMO: I see that. ::smiles::

ATO_Bost`k says:
CPO: right, well I need halo pictures of this conduit as it is before we start

OPS_B`lee says:
::sees the forcefield is down and strides over into the area, quickly opening the sickbay doors::

CTO_T`Kerl says:
<CPO Martin> aTO: Well get busy so we can start fixing this.

CMO_Arie says:
::Sickbay doors open and she heads inside quickly looking around....then sees the CEO down....Heads over.....then realizes she doesn't have a tricorder.::

CNS_Cook says:
::grabs a tricorder off the table and hands it to the CMO:: CMO: You may need this

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The EMH's finally give out and disappear

OPS_B`lee says:
::opens the doors to sickbay and sees everyone standing out front:: All: Tal-War, party of 4 ... your table is ready...

CMO_Arie says:
CNS: Thank you.... ::Scans the CEO::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::smiles at Donnie, glad the CNS and CMO are working well together already::

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: takes pictures:: CPO: you may get to work now, chief.

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::smiles at B'lee:: OPS: Looks like I owe you that dinner after all.

CTO_T`Kerl says:
<CPO Martin> aTO: You take that end and I will get this one.

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: starts to crawl out of tube::

OPS_B`lee says:
::mutters:: XO: Don't bother, sir... ::heads off down the corridor away from sickbay::

ATO_Bost`k says:
CPO: hey, I’m tactical staff, my job here is done. I’m off to get an engineer before my head explodes

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::looks after him sadly:: Self: I am gonna have to talk to that boy.... ::sighs::

CMO_Arie says:
::Determines a sedative was administered to the CEO and nothing else is wrong.  Checks the levels of the med in his blood.::

CNS_Cook says:
::turns to see who Heather is speaking to, sees B'lee walk away, then looks back at Heather confused::

CMO_Arie says:
CNS: Would you mind helping me get him onto a biobed?

CTO_T`Kerl says:
<CPO Martin> aTO: I'll remember that when you need me in security sir. ::starts working muttering about youngsters::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::looks back at Donnie:: CNS: Long story... ~~~Tonight I will explain everything.~~~

OPS_B`lee says:
::thinks up a dozen good cuts to say to the XO now that he's left her presence, and steps into a turbolift:: TL: Bridge...

CNS_Cook says:
CMO: No, problem ::nods at Heather, and then reaches down to pick up the CEO::

ATO_Bost`k says:
CPO: I’d help anywhere but in a JT :: smiles::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
CMO: Do you mind if I have the counselor fix this? ::points to the bruise on her chin::

OPS_B`lee says:
::arrives on the bridge and steps out of the turbolift, taking his station ... after all, he's on double shifts::

CMO_Arie says:
::Looks up.....then between the XO and CNS again.....sensing something rather special between the two.:: XO: No, Ma'am. I don't.

ATO_Bost`k says:
::climbs out:: *XO*: I have all the evidence I need now. You can send an engineer down there now. Please don't let me swallow my tongue :: collapses::

CEO_Hoyt says:
<Engineer>::Finally arrives:: ALL: Someone call for an miracle worker?

CNS_Cook says:
::looks up at Heather:: XO: I am assuming you are will be explain this one tonight as well ::motions for her to take a seat on one of the biobeds::

CTO_T`Kerl says:
<CPO Martin> aTO: You have a lot to learn if you want to make it in this outfit. ::starts disconnecting the conduit after putting on the equipment to break the circuits power::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::smiles:: CMO: Thanks. ::hops on a biobed:: CNS: just like old times. ::smiles::

CMO_Arie says:
::Brings the CEO out of his sedated slumber with a mild stimulant.:: CEO: Can you hear me, Ensign?

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
TO: Very good. As soon as the CEO is awake.... I am sure he will take care of it. Good work . ::smiles at the TO::

CTO_T`Kerl says:
::nods at OPS:: OPS: I take it they got the doors open?

CNS_Cook says:
::makes a quick scan of her face, and looks confused:: XO: It isn’t very bad, almost like you where hit in the face ::begins repairing the tissue::

OPS_B`lee says:
::busying himself at his console:: CTO: That they did...

CEO_Hoyt says:
::opens his eyes slowly:: Self: Wha...::looks up at the beautiful young woman:: CMO: Am I in heaven?

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: lies unconscious, propped up against the bulkhead::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::smiles:: CNS: Yes. I got in the way of Officers and Gentlemen who were arguing with their fists. My own fault actually.

CTO_T`Kerl says:
::nods:: OPS: Well as soon as that conduit is fixed perhaps we can get sickbay to link back to the main computer again.

CEO_Hoyt says:
<Engineer>XO: Someone call a miracle worker?

CMO_Arie says:
CEO: Maybe I used the wrong medicine and gave you a hallucinogen.....You're in sickbay.....::Checks the med just to be sure.::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::Props him self up:: CMO: Nope...I am still here

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
Eng: Yes I did. There is a conduit in there ::points to the tube:: that needs your care.

CMO_Arie says:
CEO: Lay back, Ensign......I want to make sure the drug is completely out of your system before you get up.

OPS_B`lee says:
::nods:: CTO: I'll get right on it, sir. ::begins to look at the computer links between the main core and the sickbay computer::

CEO_Hoyt says:
<engineer>::shrugs and crawls into the tube and quickly starts work::*XO*:Shouldn't Take long

CNS_Cook says:
::smiles:: XO: Well it is going to be okay ::moves so she can get off the bed, and smiles:: and next time be more careful

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the OPS's display shows the link is severed in the same conduit he crawled down earlier

CTO_T`Kerl says:
<CPO Martin> ::mutters a few curses under his breath trying to get the old conduit loose::

CEO_Hoyt says:
CMO: Hey I have work to do....I have to get that conduit replaced

CTO_T`Kerl says:
::looks over at B'lee and then back at her station:: Self: Well you didn't exactly get off on the right foot with him. ::goes back to work::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
CNS: I don't plan on there being a next time. ::smiles as the dermal regenerator took care of it:: Thanks.

CMO_Arie says:
CEO: You won't have work to do if I relieve you from duty, now will you.  Lay back.

OPS_B`lee says:
::queues that screen for later review and moves on to other things::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::hears the CMO taking charge of her patient and smiles a wry grin::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::points at the CMO:: XO: Commander...can she do that?

CNS_Cook says:
::looks over at the CMO, and smiles:: XO: Seems you got a mean one over there ::grins::

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: kinda falls over to the left::

OPS_B`lee says:
::checks to see who the last person to do maintenance on that section was prior to the malfunction::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::smiles widely at the CEO:: CEO: Indeed she can.

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::laughs softly at Donnie's comment as she hops off the bed::

CMO_Arie says:
XO: I'll have him cleared in a few minutes and he can get back to work, but better to be safe than sorry.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::lies back down reluctantly:: CMO: You do realize I am a Minaran?

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::smiles:: CMO: You are the doctor. I quite understand, having been in your shoes once. Doctor Cook here was also Chief Medical officer as well.

OPS_B`lee says:
::finds the maintenance record for the conduit and begins to review the internal sensor logs to see who has been in that section since::

CMO_Arie says:
XO/CNS: Well it's good to know I have others of like mind around as well.

CMO_Arie says:
CEO: You do realize at the moment I don't care.  You're still my responsibility.  ::Smiles.:: I say that in all kindness.

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::ready to leave sickbay:: CNS: Please, come with me to the bridge. CMO: I hope to talk with you soon.

CMO_Arie says:
XO: Aye, Ma'am.

OPS_B`lee says:
::wonders why this ship is always suffering from sabotage::

CNS_Cook says:
::laughs out loud at the CMO's comment:: XO: Aye ::follows Heather out::

CEO_Hoyt says:
CMO: That's what they all say

CEO_Hoyt says:
<engineer>::crawls out:: XO: All Done! Nothing to it

CMO_Arie says:
::Finishes her scans:: CEO: You are clear for duty.....Try not to get yourself sedated anytime again soon.  Okay?

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::walks into the hall and sees the TO on the ground::

OPS_B`lee says:
CTO: Looks like at least a dozen crewmembers have been in that section since Engineering's last maintenance report. You might want to start interviewing them ... possible suspects on this, yet another, suspicious sabotage event. ::sends the list from internal sensors to the CTO's console::

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: wakes up with a start:: ALL: they're closing in!! oh...

CTO_T`Kerl says:
OPS: Thanks I will get security on it right away. ::sees the list and downloads it to a PADD::

CNS_Cook says:
::goes over to the TO:: XO: Seems you guys have your hands full

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::kneels at the side of the TO and does a quick visual exam, startles as e sits up abruptly:: TO: What is closing in? ::senses his fear::

OPS_B`lee says:
::goes back to see if they are done repairing the conduit yet::

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: notices a cold sweat:: SELF: hmm

CMO_Arie says:
::Sets her tricorder down.....checking the condition of sickbay in general.::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
TO: Are you alright?

ATO_Bost`k says:
XO: I am now... I guess

CEO_Hoyt says:
::hops off the Bio bed:: CMO: I will try ::gives a wink at the CMO and heads off to Engineering with the other engineer in tow::*XO*:I have been informed that the Conduit is fixed ma'am and an update will be done ASAP. Recommend we put in for a new EMH System

CNS_Cook says:
::looks back:: XO: Did he just come out of the Jeffries Tube?

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::looks at Donnie:: CNS: I think so.... you may have your first patient.

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: gets up::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: OPS console is deluged with system status reports of updates to the sickbay computer

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
*CEO*: Great.

ATO_Bost`k says:
::hears XO:: XO/CNS: thanks for your concern, nice talking to you both again ::starts to leave::

CNS_Cook says:
::helps hold the TO:: ATO: I want you to report to my office after you are off duty

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
::gets into the lift with the CNS, waits for the doors to close:: TL: Bridge.

CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*:I will be in my office if needed. ::enters a TL and tells it to go to engineering::

Host XO_Llewellyn says:
CNS: Alone at last... ::gives him a big kiss::

CNS_Cook says:
::embraces her and returns the kiss:: XO: I missed you

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

